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Meet The King
Forgive Durden

Tabbed by Stanley

This is based off the acoustic video on purevolume, i think it sound pretty
Accurate.
 
Chords
C#-032010
F#-003210
G#7-353433
C#dim-045300(only strum the AD&G Strings)
Ebm7-057565
C#maj7-035453
A/G-503440 (i dont know what this is called but i just called it a/g)
Dm7b5-056560
Fm-022000

[King Malka (played by Nic Newsham):]
C#             F#        G#7                  C#       F#          G#7
So you re the boy I ve heard so much about from my daughter s open mouth?
C#              F#            G#7        C#       F#        G#7
She s described for me wild fantasies of true love and ancient prophecies.
DDim                                   Ebm7
Did you think you could waltz right and steal? (The princess for yourself...)
DDim                                 Ebm7     G#7
Seducing her with empty dreams and a rusting ring?
C#                 F#                G#7
Well I m the king It won t be that easy.

[Anhura (played by Greta Salpeter):]
        Ebm7              G#7
Father, you don t understand...

[Adakias (played by Thomas Dutton):]
C#Maj7                        Bbm
I m not after your throne or jewels.

[Anhura (played by Greta Salpeter):]
       Ebm7        G#7
We can justify demands...

[Adakias (played by Thomas Dutton):]
    C#maj7                  Bbm
Not looking for a crown or holiness.

[Anhura (played by Greta Salpeter):]
       Ebm7              G#7
Father, don t you understand?



[Adakias (played by Thomas Dutton):]
       C#Maj7                Bbm
I just want your daughter s heart, you fool.

[Anhura (played by Greta Salpeter):]
Ebm7                  G#7     Bb/G            Dm7b5
You can hold onto my hand, cause I have found my man.

[King Malka (played by Nic Newsham):]
C#           F#                 G#7
Daugher, my dear, please open both your ears.
C#         F#            G#7
There is something not right here.
C#             F#           G#7
I can t place my finger on it,
C#        F#            G#7
but this young man is filled with darkness.
Ddim                               Ebm7       G#7
Did you think I d just sit back and let this slide? (You are mistaken!)
Ddim                     Ebm7         G#7
I will surely not give up without a fight.
C#              F#                      G#7
 Cause I m the king. It won t be that easy.

[Anhura (played by Greta Salpeter):]
   Ebm7              G#7
Father, you don t understand...

[Adakias (played by Thomas Dutton):]
C#Maj7                        Bbm
I m not after your throne or jewels.

[Anhura (played by Greta Salpeter):]
  Ebm7        G#7
We can justify demands...

[Adakias (played by Thomas Dutton):]
 C#Maj7                Bbm
Not looking for a crown or holiness.

[Anhura (played by Greta Salpeter):]
 Ebm7              G#7
Father, don t you understand?

[Adakias (played by Thomas Dutton):]
C#Maj7                Bbm
I just want your daughter s heart, you fool.

[Anhura (played by Greta Salpeter):]
Ebm7                  G#7     Bb/G            Db5m7
You can hold onto my hand, cause I have found my man.

[Adakias (played by Thomas Dutton):]



C#                   Fm            Ebm7   G#7
Please, sir, let me say something on my behalf.
C#                   Fm            Ebm7   G#7
I love your daughter and she, she loves me back.
C#              Fm        Ebm7                 G#7
All we have is love, my King, so let s sing la da da da.
C#              Fm        Ebm7                 G#7
All we have is love, my King, so let s sing la da da da.
C#              Fm        Ebm7                 G#7
All we have is love, my King, so let s sing la da da da.
C#              Fm        Ebm7                 G#7
All we have is love, my King, let s sing.


